Crohn's disease (CD) represents a chronic transmural inflammatory condition of the gastrointestinal tract, which usually leads to structural damage and signific ant disability. Deep remission defined by both clinical and endoscopic remission, signifying mucosal healing represents the current endpoint in the treattotarget strategy, significantly improving patients' longterm outcomes. Transmural healing (TH) could be a more effe ctive target, but this possibility remains unclear. This narrative review aims to critically review and summarize the available literature relating TH to longterm outcomes, being the first of its kind and to the best of the author's knowledge. A systematic literature search (from incep tion to March 31 2018) was performed, using multiple databases, and identifying seven fulltext manuscripts. In those studies, longterm favorable outcomes (≥ 52 wk) included sustained clinical remission, as well as fewer therapeutic changes, CDrelated hospitalizations, and surgeries. Despite heterogeneous design and me thodological limitations, six of the studies demonstrated that TH or intestinal healing (TH plus mucosal healing) were predictive for the aforementioned favorable out comes. Therefore, TH may become a reasonable the rapeutic target and be included in the concept of deep remission. Further prospective, welldesigned, multicenter trials aiming to better define the role of TH in personalized therapy for CD and to determine the long-term influence of TH on bowel damage and disability are warranted.
INTRODUCTION
Crohn's disease (CD) represents a chronic transmural inflammatory condition of the gastrointestinal tract, that could lead to structural damage and significant disability [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Therefore, it is crucial to initiate the most effective therapy in a timely manner (in the so-called "window of opportunity"), in order to prevent bowel damage (BD; i.e., complications like strictures, fistulae, and abscesses) requiring surgery, leading to further disability and poorer quality of life [6, 7] . According to the concept of "treat-to-target" strategy (STRIDE), deep remission (DR) has become the new therapeutic goal [8] . DR includes clinical (steroid-free)/patient-reported outcome remission (defined as resolution of abdominal pain and diarrhea/altered bowel habit) and endoscopic remission [i.e., mucosal healing (MH), defined as resolution of ulceration at ileocolonoscopy (IC)], or resolution of findings of inflammation on cross-sectional imaging (CSI) in patients who cannot be adequately assessed with IC [8] . Systematic reviews and meta-analyses of both cohort studies and randomized controlled trials have demonstrated that MH (part of DR) assessed by IC was a strong predictor for better outcomes, including sustained long-term steroid-free clinical remission (CR) and MH as well as lower rates of CD-related hospitalizations and surgeries [9, 10] . However, over the last few years, researchers have questioned whether MH is a sufficient endpoint, given that CD represents a transmural disease and active intramural inflammation and that damage can persist despite the presence of MH at endoscopy [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . It was suggested that the more inclusive "bowel healing" or "deep healing" (referred to as "IH" and describing healing of the whole intestinal wall) may be a more appropriate therapeutic goal than MH [9, 13, 18] . The concept of transmural healing (TH) evaluated by CSI was developed several years ago and regarded as 502 WJCC|www.wjgnet.com Serban ED. Transmural healing: Crohn's disease therapeutic endpoint a logical goal of treatment, both in adult [19] and pediatric patients [20, 21] with CD; however, reliable definitions of TH were not available at that time. Castiglione et al [22] were among the first to define and highlight the con cept of TH as a bowel wall thickness (BWT) of < 3 mm assessed by bowel ultrasonography (US). The authors also reported that TH was reached in 25% of adults with CD who were treated with anti-tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF) agents for 2 year [22] . Since then, the achievement of TH under certain therapeutic approaches has become a subject of growing interest, in both children and adults. More than 20 recent studies have revealed that therapeutic response is associated with improvements, including TH, detected at CSI. Imaging techniques used in these studies included magnetic resonance enterography or enteroclysis (MRE) [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] , US [Doppler [22, [32] [33] [34] [35] or with contrast agents (contrastenhanced US, commonly known as CEUS [36] , or small intestine contrast US, commonly known as SICUS [11, 12] ) and computed tomography enterography or enteroclysis (CTE)] [37] [38] [39] [40] . The demonstrated rates of TH under various medications range from 0% (after 2 wk [24] and even 12 mo [11, 39] ) to 14% (after 1 year) [12] and as high as 25% (after 2 year) [32] . However, no unanimous defini tion of TH was used in these studies.
Most series have found a good significant correlation between TH and MH [22, 26, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] 36] , while other researchers found agreement with endoscopy only for some parameters, mainly extramural [40] , and others did not find any agreement between CSI and IC improvements [11, 12, 37] . Among the last category, one study reported that 27% of patients with complete MH showed evidence of transmural inflammation [12] . TH, therefore, likely reflects a deeper level of healing, which could be correlated with a more stable and long lasting CR [18] . However, none of the aforementioned studies was designed to analyze the benefits of achieving TH on patients' long-term outcomes.
Recent interesting studies have included radiological response/TH under therapy as a treatment endpoint and related it to long-term outcomes [13, 14, 41] , showing significant benefits of achieving TH vs persistent active transmural inflammation. TH could become a therape utic goal, but only if it has been constantly demonstrated to improve patients' long-term outcomes (i.e., sustained CR, fewer therapeutic changes, CD-related hospitalizations and surgeries, and reduction of BD and of disability). Therefore, the aim of this narrative review is to provide the currently available scientific evidence on the predictive role of TH in CD for long-term outcomes, in order to establish whether TH should become a therapeutic endpoint in the "treat-to-target" strategy.
LITERATURE SEARCH

Database searches
Published full-text manuscripts were identified from inception to March 31 2018 by a systematic literature search of MEDLINE (PubMed), EMBASE, The Cochrane Library, Web of Science, Google Scholar, ResearchGate and Mendeley databases. Only articles published in the English language were included. The reference lists from the selected studies were manually examined to identify additional research studies. Duplicates were excluded. The search included the following items/key words: ("Crohn's disease", "inflammatory bowel disease") and ("transmural healing", "transmural remission", "deep healing", "bowel healing", "gut healing", "intestinal healing", "parietal healing", "radiological remission", "radiological healing") and ("cross-sectional imaging", "magnetic resonance imaging", "magnetic resonance enterography", "magnetic resonance enteroclysis", "computed tomography enterography", "abdominal ultrasonography", "abdominal ultrasound", "color-Doppler ultrasound", "small-intestine contrast-ultrasonography", "contrast-enhanced ultrasonography") and ("outcomes"). Only studies reporting on long-term outcomes after TH (at least 12 mo), like CR and/or TH, medication changes, CD-related surgery rate and hospitalization rate, and influence on BD and disability were included.
Data extraction
The following data were extracted from each identified article: Last name of the first author; publication year; country; study design; characteristics of the included population, specifically sample size, age at inclusion, sex, behavior and location of CD, previous CD-related surgery, duration of the disease, and medication; aim of the study; follow-up time; definition of CR and endoscopic MH; type of CSI used and included parameters; definition of TH and rate of achieved TH; correlation between TH and endoscopic MH; long-term CR and TH; change in medication; CD-related hospitalization; CD-related surgery; influence of TH on BD and disability; potential limits of the studies; and, any other relevant data regarding TH.
TRANSMURAL HEALING
Characteristics of included studies
Seven full manuscripts, all published in 2016 or 2017, were included, with heterogeneous design. The main characteristics of these studies are detailed in Table  1 [13] [14] [15] [41] [42] [43] [44] . Three studies were prospective [15, 41, 44] and four were retrospective [13, 14, 42, 43] . Only one study was performed in children [43] . The size of the study population ranged from 26 [42] to 214 [13] patients. Location of CD, defined by Montreal [45] or Paris [46] classification was as follows: ileocolon (L3) [42] ; terminal ileum (± caecum) (L1) and ileocolon (L3) [13, 14, 44] ; and, all types of location (L1, L2, L3 ± L4) [15, 41, 43] . Patients presented all types of CD behavior (defined by Montreal [45] or Paris [46] classification), the most prominent being inflammatory behavior (B1) [13, 14, [41] [42] [43] [44] . Prior CD-related surgery was mentioned in five studies [13] [14] [15] 41, 44] and its rate ranged from 22.8% [15] to 61.3% [14] . All studies mentioned the duration of the disease, with the lowest median being 4 year [42] and the highest median being 9 year [14] . Three studies included only patients treated with anti-TNF agents, either as monotherapy or combined with other medication [41, 42, 44] , while in other studies patients were on various therapies [13] [14] [15] 43] . The following CSI were used: MRE [13, 42, 43] ; MRE and CTE [14] ; US and CEUS [41] ; US and US elastography [44] ; and, CTE [15] . Timing of CSI performance varied among the studies, representing at inclusion in the study [13, 15] , at a certain point after diagnosis [43] , before and after anti-TNF induction [42] , pretherapy and after 6 mo or two examinations given ≥ 6 mo apart [14] , and at baseline, after induction, and after 1 year of treatment [41, 44] . Various definitions/scoring systems were used to describe the CR, MH and radiological remission/TH, as detailed in Table 2 . CR was considered in four studies [15, [41] [42] [43] , two of which did not use IC [41, 43] . MH was defined at IC in four studies [13] [14] [15] 42] . Regarding CSI, various definitions of TH were used, according to several scores and parameters, as detailed in Table 2 . Two studies also included IH [13, 42] , assessed by colonoscopy and MRE. In studies where TH was available only at baseline (for evaluation as a predictor for outcomes), the percentage of TH varied between 17.5% [15] and 35.6% [43] . IH at inclusion was detected in 15.4% [13] . After induction therapy with anti-TNF agents, TH was detected in 14% [41] , 27% [44] and 38% [42] and IH was present in 31% [42] . After at least 6 mo of various therapies, TH was achieved in 37% [14] . After 12 mo of anti-TNF therapy, TH was detected in 30% [41, 44] . In studies which compared MH (at IC) and TH (evaluated by CSI), no good agreement was detected [13, 15] ( Table 2 ). In addition, one study showed that nearly one in two patients with a normal terminal ileum (at IC) had evidence of active disease (at MRE/CTE) either in the terminal ileum or proximal to it [14] . Of those with MH, TH was detected in 27% (at CTE) [15] and 54% (at MRE/ CTE) [14] .
Transmural healing and long-term outcomes
The included studies are detailed in Table 3 . [42] found that IH (achieved after induction therapy) was significant in predicting long-term CR. Median duration of CR among long-responders was 45 mo vs those with relapse (18 mo, P = 0.02). Moreover, lack of IH (even if CR, MH or TH were achieved) had 90% probability of exacerbation shortly after stopping 1 year of anti-TNF therapy [42] . Ripollés et al [41] showed that sonographic response after 12 wk of anti-TNF (induction) was more pronounced than during maintenance treatment and predicted good response at 1 year with a sensitivity and specificity of 75.9% and 81.8%, respectively, with an odds ratio of 14.14. A good sonographic response at 52 wk significantly predicted good long-term clinical outcome [41] . In children, longterm CR was significantly higher for those with TH vs October 26, 2018|Volume 6|Issue 12| Serban ED. Transmural healing: Crohn's disease therapeutic endpoint Serban ED. Transmural healing: Crohn's disease therapeutic endpoint those with active inflammation [43] . [42] also included "no need of corticosteroids" in long-term CR, and found IH to be a good predictor for this outcome. A Spanish study showed the IH group to have significan tly less therapy escalation and longer time until therapy escalation vs the group with only MH and vs the no healing group [13] . Deepak et al [14] showed that TH significantly decreased the risk of corticosteroid use by over 50%. Another Spanish study found that three quarters of patients who did not change medication had sonographic improvement or TH vs only 8% of patients who needed medication change or surgery [41] . Children with TH had a significantly lower percentage of requiring any switch in therapy vs those without TH [43] . [42] also included "no hospitalization" in long-term CR, and found IH to be a good predictor for this outcome. In another study, IH was shown to be significantly associa ted with lower hospitalization rate and longer time until hospital admission vs MH and vs NH [13] . Lastly, complete CTE/MRE remission decreased the risk of hospitalizations by over two-thirds [14] . CD-related surgery-free status: IH was associated with significantly lower surgery rates vs MH and vs NH, and significantly longer time to surgery vs the other groups, without any difference between MH and NH [13] . Deepak et al [14] found that only "complete response"
Long-term CR: Eder et al
Long-term stable medication: Eder et al
CD-related hospitalization-free status: Eder et al
decreased the risk of surgery by over two-thirds. In another study, significantly less surgery was found to be required in patients with a strain ratio of < 2 at baseline, showing that less intestinal fibrosis is predictive for a better course of CD [44] . Lastly, in pediatric patients, the rate of CD-related surgery was significantly lower in those with TH vs no TH [43] .
Limitations of the included studies:
In essence, four studies were retrospective [13, 14, 42, 43] , two had low number of patients [42, 44] , three did not include IC [41, 43, 44] , and none of the studies used a validated score for CSI. In addition, only one CSI examination was performed in three studies [13, 15, 43] , thus not allowing for a dynamic assessment of transmural changes. No study included the influence of TH on longterm sustained TH, disability, and BD. More details are presented in Table 3 .
DISCUSSION
The influence of TH or IH on longterm outcomes repre sents a new concept, as was described in this review and evidenced by the fact that all the relevant studies have been published since 2016. Six of the seven studies demonstrated that patients with IH [13, 42] or TH [14, 41, 43, 44] had significantly higher rates of favorable longterm out comes vs those with persistent inflammation, including long-term CR [41] [42] [43] , fewer therapeutic changes [13, 14, [41] [42] [43] , reduced rate of CD-hospitalization [13, 14, 42, 44] and of CDrelated surgery [13, 14, 41, 43, 44] . Also, IH (evaluated by CSI and IC) was superior to MH alone (at IC) in predicting significantly better longterm outcomes [13, 42] . The poor agreement between MH and TH [13] [14] [15] , showing that active inflammation beyond the mucosa could persist even in patients with MH, is in accordance with previous data [11, 12, 23, 27] . Therefore, MH does not seem to be an adequate surrogate marker of IH. Since treating to a TH target leads to better patients' outcomes than those of patients without TH, TH should be incorporated in the Serban ED. Transmural healing: Crohn's disease therapeutic endpoint concept of DR.
As the above results showed, however, TH may be more difficult to reach than MH. It had been suggested that TH needs a longer period of therapy (i.e., > 1 year). The sonographic response after 12 wk of anti-TNF therapy has also appeared to be more pronounced than in the maintenance period [41] , and this result is similar to findings from a previous MRE study [23] . Therefore, TH could probably be achieved earlier but only if aggressive therapy is used and applied in a timely manner. It was also previously considered that, when significant BD was already present, the effect of therapy on transmural lesions might be less effective [12] . The collective population that comprised the seven studies in this review had a relatively long duration of disease already [13] [14] [15] [41] [42] [43] [44] and many patients had complicated behavior (stricturing and/or fistulizing) and previous surgery (BD) [13] [14] [15] 41, 44] . These facts could explain the relatively small percentage of patients reaching TH. Ripollés et al [41] demonstrated that initial stricture was the only sonographic feature predictive of negative response, while Deepak et al [14] found that penetrating behavior was a risk for hospitalization for active disease and showed a trend towards increased surgical risk. Laterza et al [15] provided evidence that TH following anti-TNF therapy was mostly achieved in the absence of significant bowel fibrosis. CSI techniques are of paramount importance, not only in assessing TH but also for determining BD, while IC is not accurate enough. A recent study showed that surgical resections (26%) were not associated with the presence of severe lesions at IC, while stenosis or intraabdominal fistulae (part of BD) at MRE correlated significantly with a higher risk of surgery [47] . Unfortunately, no study in this review was designed to include the CD Damage Score -the Lémann index (LI) [2, 26] -at baseline or to predict the role of TH on further LI. In a prospective study by Fiorino et al [48] , 39.4% of CD patients had BD at diagnosis. Even if treatment with anti-TNF agents was able to reverse BD in a subgroup of CD patients [49] , within the first 10 year of the disease at least two thirds of the patients demonstrated significant BD [50] . These data provide support, once more, for the theory that earlier introduction of disease-modifying therapy might prevent the onset of irreversible BD [6, 12] . A key strength of this narrative review is its being the first of its kind, to the best of the author's knowledge. It showed the significance of including TH as a new th erapeutic goal and the importance of using CSI techniques in assessing TH. This review also has several limitations. First, since the concept of TH related to long-term outcomes is recent, the number of studies is small; however, all available full-text manuscripts in the literature were included, representing studies of pediatric and adult patients and, given the paucity of data, prospective and retrospective studies. Second, no manuscript addressed all long-term outcomes; although, three of the four mentioned outcomes were included in five studies [13, 14, [41] [42] [43] . Third, different CSI techniques, scores and parameters were used to define TH.
Do we know which method is the most accurate (gold standard) to assess TH? Reviews and meta-analyses [51, 52] have highlighted the high accuracy (> 80%-90%) of CTE, MRE, and US for the diagnosis of CD, assessment of disease activity, or abdominal complications of CD, with no significant differences among these procedures in terms of sensitivity and specificity [22] . However, the use of CTE in children should be limited to exceptional circumstances (when US and/or MRE cannot be used) [53] , as it could increase the risk of developing malignancies [54] . Castiglione et al [32] recently showed that TH rates achieved after anti-TNF therapy (detected by US and MRE) were approximately equal (25% vs 23%, k = 0.90; P < 0.01) in patients with ileocolonic CD. They concluded that these two techniques were similar in assessing TH, with the choice being largely determined by local availability, experience, cost and patient preference [55] . Nowadays, given their non-invasiveness, non-irradiation and high accuracy, MRE and US are considered the most appropriate techniques to monitor CD patients after treatment [18] . Benefits and limits of CTE, MRE and US Laterza, 2018, Italy [15] HBi ≤ 4; 56% at baseline Serban ED. Transmural healing: Crohn's disease therapeutic endpoint have been extensively presented in recent reviews [53, [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] , systematic reviews and meta-analyses [52, 62] , and consensus guidelines [53, [63] [64] [65] ; therefore, they are beyond the scope of this review. Validated CSI scores to quantify activity in CD are mainly based on MRE [55, 56, 58] . A comparison between the three most used scores in adults with CD -Magnetic Resonance Index of Activity (MaRIA) [16, 66] , Clermont [67] and London [68] -was recently published [69] . All scores had high accuracy for evaluating CD activity, but MaRIA had better overall operational characteristics for its use in both clinical trials and clinical practice [69] . A recent paper questioned the role of MaRIA in properly assessing BD and as a prognostic factor. Fiorino et al [48] showed that BD and LI were independent prognostic factors for intestinal surgery [hazard ratio (HR): 3.21 and 1.11, respectively; P < 0.001] and for CD-related hospitalization during patient follow-up (HR: 1.88 and 1.08, respectively; P = 0.002 and < 0.001, respectively). Disease activity as expressed by the MaRIA score did not predict the disease course and the correlation between the LI and MaRIA score was weak (rho: +0.32; P < 0.001) [48] . Therefore, it appears that there are still some unanswered questions regarding the most appropriate score to use.
MH: SES-CD
None of the studies included in this review used a validated index to quantify TH, even when a system score was used in three of the studies [14, 41, 42] . Some authors consider that in daily clinical practice, normalization of BWT (< 3 mm), without signs of hypervascularization, at MRE [23, 25, 30, 32] and US [12, 22, 32, 41, 55] , represent the best criteria for TH [18, 32] . Only one study in this review used the above mentioned definition of TH, which was related to better outcomes [43] . However, Orlando et al [44] found no association between baseline BWT at US and therapeutic outcomes. Moreover, abnormal BWT detected at MRE (as a result of fibrosis and fibromuscular hyperplasia) may persist in the absence of a significant active inflammatory component [17] , reflecting BD [70, 71] . Some authors consider that extramural lesions should also be included in TH [40] . Even the STRIDE concept mentions that "resolution of findings of inflammation on CSI" should be achieved [8] , but without clearly defining how that would be ideally quantified.
Considering all the presented data above, TH evaluated by CSI still remains an evolving concept [32] and its exact definition is not clearly established yet. Therefore, even if the studies included in this review had different definitions of TH (the third limitation listed above), they reflect the current literature. Moreover, the same criteria were used across each of the seven studies. Given all these remarks, the third limitation of this review is not as bad as it would appear. A fourth limitation of this review is its inclusion of heterogeneous populations (adults and children) with different duration of CD, various phenotypes, and medications used.
CONCLUSION
Despite their heterogeneous design and methodological limitations, six of the seven identified studies demonstrated that achieving TH or IH was associated Orlando, 2018 Serban ED. Transmural healing: Crohn's disease therapeutic endpoint with favorable long-term outcomes (≥ 52 wk), including sustained CR, less need of rescue therapy, less CDrelated hospitalizations and less CD-related surgery. Since treating to a TH target leads to better patients' outcomes than those of patients without TH, TH should be incorporated in the concept of DR. Evaluation by CSI techniques appears crucial in monitoring response to therapy and assessing TH, with potential application in changing treatment paradigms, as well as our practice.
Since TH is achieved in only a minority of patients with MH, earlier and stronger therapeutic interventions should be employed to reach higher rates of TH. Further continuous tight monitoring in order to maintain TH may prevent BD and disability. As IH (TH plus MH) appeared superior to MH alone for long-term outcomes, IH may become the future therapeutic endpoint in the treat-to-target strategy and an indispensable parameter in decision algorithms, with the view of altering natural history of CD, not only in clinical trials but also in daily clinical practice.
PERSPECTIVES ON FUTURE RESEARCH
Several aspects remain to be clarified regarding the ideal definition of TH and the best scores/parameters to use. Further studies should standardize and validate these aspects. Prospective well-designed multicenter trials (including stratified populations or treatmentnaï ve patients, and using both CSI and IC) are required to definitively assess the benefits of TH/IH on longterm outcomes, including BD and disability. More research is also warranted to better define the role of TH/IH (and timing of their assessment) in the era of personalized treatments targeted to individual patients.
Whether highly accurate, non-irradiating, non-invasive CSI techniques are able to replace endoscopy in monitoring response to therapy and be used as surrogate to endoscopy for MH represent other challenging fields of research. Novel biomarkers assessing fibrosis by ultrasound elastography or advanced MRE techniques and their use in identifying potential patients for TH could represent another promising research field. The cost-effectiveness of this tight control algorithm guiding therapy to a TH target should also be investigated vs MH alone. Finally, the predictive role of long-term TH (after long periods of maintenance therapy) for discontinuing or de-escalating treatment represents yet another interesting topic.
